COMMUNIST EDUCATION	33
It has a theatre which seats a thousand, a cinema, a library
where one can see the latest foreign journals, drawing-rooms,,
dining-rooms, and reading-rooms, such as are to be found in the
best European clubs. Its membership consists of those who are
100 per cent Communist, and those who are uninterested in
politics. The atmosphere is no more constrained than in any
English club. There one may still come across the pre-revolu-
tionary form of greeting of the woman, kissing the hand, not
always by elderly men. At one reception at which I was present
in the club the concert given did not contain one item dealing
with the Revolution or the building of a Communist society. The
songs were Breton and Irish folk-songs, the dramatic sketch was
a Florentine piece dealing with the love of various nobles for the
lady of the hotel at which they stayed or dined. And, while jazz
was still frowned upon by good Communists (this was in 1932),
the fox-trot was danced quite gaily. And no one looked afraid or
hunted. On the contrary, there was much enjoyment and
laughter which did not sound hollow. I left at 3 a.m. and I was
by no means the last*
Free Education. " You cannot build a Communist State with
an illiterate people," was one of Lenin's oft-repeated slogans. In
order to bring education within the reach of everybody it had
to be free. There was a period when money was much scarcer and
schools fewer than at present. During that period bourgeois
parents had to pay for their children's education. That system
has long disappeared and education is now free, from the crfeche
until a man stops learning. It is free in universities, institutes,
and research academies, in music, art, and dramatic academies,
in workers' evening institutes and clubs, as well as in all types of
schools. It is free for the illiterate and semi-literate peasant or
worker, for the factory-worker who discovers he has a gift for art
or science and wishes to qualify for the university, A gre&t
number of the students in universities have come direct fropi tie
factory after attending special preparatory courses in tfce
factory. These are the workers who, owing to the previous
of schools, were deprived of education in their yoiitlu
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